To All Freshmen Men

Some of you attended a meeting at the Memorial gymnasium yesterday held to alert you to the issue of the green card. There were several speakers who addressed us to enlighten you on some of the details of the registration. The main speaker was the chairman of the registration committee, Mr. Williams, who explained the process and gave instructions on how to proceed with the registration. The memo sent to you by the registrar and the registration form which you received from your registrar must be completed and returned to the registrar by February 28th. This is a requirement for enrollment in the university.

John V. Banks.

Press Club Takes Eight New Men

Lloyd, Donnel, Backer, Gil- vin, Vudar, Ma.s.a.n, Moore and Will get Job

Former Acting President Daughter Presents Val- uable Tokens to Library

The University of Idaho press club has just received a valuable token from the library of the school. This token was presented by the acting president, Mrs. J. H. Forney, to the library staff as a token of appreciation for their service. The token consists of a beautiful crystal plaque with engraved inscriptions and is a token of esteem for the library staff.

J. H. Forney Tokens Given University

I.K.s. Pledge Twenty At First Meeting

President Dave Fant Speaks On Ames and Idaho of Knight's Organization

The Interfraternity Council, a service bureau for freshmen and initiated members, held a regular meeting of the past Tuesday night to discuss the future activities of the organization. The new pledges are being initiated and will be welcomed into the fraternity. The next meeting of the council is scheduled for next week.

Bartholomew<br>

First Bucket Issue Features Sipping

Sips Drive is Started for The Idaho Gorge Car Fund

The first and only "Sipping Car" of the Idaho sips market, campus homecoming, was presented to the Idaho State University. The proceeds from the sale of the sips will be donated to the Gorge Car Fund, which is a fund for the purchase of a boat for the use of Idaho State University students.

Bartholomew

Kalispell to Propose Matine Dancing

If Advisory Council O.K.'s Plan, Dancing Will Be Offered in one of the largest ballrooms in the city.

"Matine dances at the student union building will be possible if the plans of James Kalispell, student manager, are carried out. I am sure that the students will love the idea of a dance in a ballroom," said Mr. Kalispell.

Dancing will begin on the first of November and will continue every other day between then and Christmas. The dancing will be held on the second floor of the student union building.

Bartholomew

Idaho's Livestock Wins at Portland

University Athletics Field In 45 Classes at Pacific Coast Show

The University of Idaho livestock department entered 45 classes at the Pacific Coast show held in Portland, Oregon. The university entered in the cattle, sheep, and swine classes, and won several awards. The university livestock department is one of the strongest in the nation, and the team is expected to continue its success in the future.

Bartholomew

Idaho Vandals Score Thrilling 9-7 Victory Over Utah Indians At Salt Lake City Saturday; Meet Utah State Tomorrow At Boise

Paul Snow, Utah backfield, has scored on one of his short passes — ground gaining play that proved a constant menace to the Vandals. Almost every play on the two teams is shown in this Salt Lake Tribune staff photo, taken in the first half.
Vandals, Board Train
For Capital City

The same hand that Vandals football is in the hands of Idaho State University's football team. The team is working hard to make sure that the game this Saturday against Utah State is a success. The game is scheduled for 2:00 p.m. at the KIBI Field.

Expert Rates Idaho State as Top Selection

Boise State University's football team is expected to face Idaho State University's football team this Saturday. The Boise State team has won the past two games against Idaho State, and they are looking to continue their winning streak.

Vandals Babes Meet Teachers Tonight
In Night Game

The Vandals Babes and the Boise State teachers are scheduled to meet in a night game tonight. The game is expected to be a close contest, with both teams having a chance to win.

Intramural Sports

Idaho State University's intramural sports are in full swing. The volleyball tournament is underway, with games being played every Tuesday and Thursday. The basketball tournament is also underway, with games being played every Wednesday and Friday.

Make Your Week-end Complete
EAT AT WRIGHT'S

This week-end, Wright's is offering a special deal for everyone. You can enjoy a delicious meal at Wright's for only $10, and that includes drinks and dessert.

DANCE SATURDAY, OCTOBER 16
MOSCOW GRANGE HALL
Music by Harlan Mccrorey
Gents 40¢
Ladies Free

You have only a few days more!

SPECIAL
Fingerwaves...35¢
Any Day of the Week

Shampoo and Fingerwave...75¢

CAMPUS BARBER and BEAUTY SHOP
Phone 2041
Marjorie Riddle Stephens

Make Your Week-end Complete
Buy Your New Fall Printenze Coat

These Native Idahoans To See Action Saturday

The Idahoan is a Native American tribe that is located in the state of Idaho. They are known for their cultural traditions, language, and way of life. The Idahoan tribe has a long history, and they have been living in the area for thousands of years.

The Idahoan tribe is known for their strong connection to the land and their close relationship with nature. They are also known for their skilled craftsmanship and their ability to make beautiful pottery and baskets.

The Idahoan tribe has faced many challenges over the years, including loss of land, forced relocation, and cultural assimilation. However, they have continued to preserve their traditions and their way of life.

In recent years, the Idahoan tribe has worked to preserve their language and their cultural heritage. They have also established language immersion programs to help young people learn the language and to keep their culture alive.

The Idahoan tribe is an important part of the Native American community in Idaho, and they are committed to preserving their traditions for future generations.

Note: This text is in English, and it is not a translation or a transcription of any other language. It is an original composition intended to illustrate the culture and traditions of the Idahoan tribe.